JAMES OLMOS
Bio
James Olmos, born and raised in Torrance, California, began writing songs in his early teens. Mixing the heartfelt
emotion of a singersongwriter with captivating melodies, each of his original songs paints a picture while he
acoustically uncovers the story in his heart.
His ‘caféstyle’ performances and unique, silvery voice bring you into the moment, as if you were sitting next to him.
James has acquired a strong and faithful fan base and manages to make them feel special and part of his
performance at each event.
A prolific songwriter, James released a sixsong EP in the summer of 2012, offered as a free download, which
was very well received. James enjoys and promotes the use of many virtual mediums and continuously expands
his horizons, pioneering new, cuttingedge avenues to share his love of music. He develops connections and
enjoys working collaboratively with other musicians.
Follow James Olmos on his musical journey and share in the timeless moments that his music evokes.
RELEASES
Feel The Love: 2012
Next release due summer of 2013
PRESS
"James Olmos sings with great clarity of tone, and with immense passion."
 Traci Nubalo, Metaverse Tribune (Dec 13, 2012)
". . . his (James Olmos') stage presence, showmanship and interaction with his audience is among the best I have
ever seen . . . (page 105)"  Dade Lexington, Icon Magazine (May 13, 2011)
"He (James Olmos) has this innate ability of reaching into your soul and pulling at your heartstrings, bringing
forward a plethora of emotions as you feel the stories he tells with his song."  Ciaran Leval, Ciaran Leval Blog
(Feb 08, 2011)
"James' voice is able to move almost effortlessly between high fullvoice and falsetto ... he has a palette of audio
"colors" that very few male vocalists have access to ... he also offers the listener an emotional connection that is
rarely found in either world. "  Traci Nubalo, SECOND TIMES (Jan 09, 2010)
"Your performances never cease to amaze me, you have a gift that touches the soul of man through words rooted
deep in a faith many have yet to experience. Continue to allow God to utilize you...Love."  Dani L, Facebook (Aug
16, 2008)
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